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1  Father Gilligan is the 'I' referred to here.

2 I have no rest, nor joy, nor peace/ My body spake not I

3 He fell asleep when he knelt  for prayer

4 The moths disappeared from the field after the  moth hour / evening

5 abcb

6 Appreciation of the poem Lines Written in Early Spring.

7 Appreciation of the poem The Ballad of Father Gilligan

8 The  shots taken  in the first attempt were too dark and the scene of 

tiger was merging completely with the background.

9 Mr Thorat agreed to give it another go when the team approached him

10 The second shooting location was a village called Viral

11 At Boral some villagers had gathered to watch the shooting. They 

stood close to the camera and did not obey the shooting team.

The crowd was a nuisance for them but when the cage was opened the 

tiger charged straight at the villagers and they ran away for their lives in a 

few minutes as if somebody had done some magic

12 afford

13 The narrator loved to read comic books

14 Her legs would grow long,arms harden into steel and her hair would go

straight.she would become the 'Super Girl'

15 The house owner sat on the floor counting his money.
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16 The narrator blew a little puff of her super breath into the fireplace 

scattering his stacks of money making him counting the money all over 

again

17 According to the narrator the funniest and the most exciting experience

is visiting the houses of neighbours , friends and teachers unnoticed.

18 The stone Raft

19 Practical English Usage

20 K Satchidanandan

21 The world's Greatest Short stories

22 Practical English Usage

23 Harvill Panther

24 Narration of the boy's experience

25 Narration of homeopath's encounter with the snake

26 write up about the statement " No one can beat Hollywood when it 

comes to making films with animals in them"

27 Narration of the events of A J Cronin helping the young man

28 write up on the close knit relationship of the boy with nature

29 Friendly Letter of the boy to his friend

30 Character sketch of the homeopath

31 Newspaper report of shooting at Notun Gram

32 Valedictory speech of Martha

33 profile of William Wordsworth

34 Conversation between the boy and grandfather about the fight

35 Diary of the homeopath

36  Notice of Satyajit Ray Film Festival
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37 paragraph about how Ali lost his sister's shoes

38 five questions to ask Mr.John

39 Character sketch of Alyakhin

40 Conversation between You and the homeopath

41 Diary of Satyajit Ray about his visit to Disney Studio

42 paragraph about how the narrator, sergeant of police and the landlady 

helped the young man

43 a.  Aren't you?

     b.  When did you arrive here?

     c. How can you speak English so fluently?

     d Do you have some tribal music  collection?

     e I will play my tape of Mariah Carey

      f you had better take some rest

44 a.  make out

     b.  Turned up

     c.   Put on

     d.   Come across

45 a. Making

     b. Became

     c. Passengers

     d. Closely

     e. With
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Watch me @ DailyEnglish classroom in youtube for a live discussion 

today at 7 pm
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https://www.youtube.com/c/DailyEnglishclassroom?sub_confirmation=1 
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